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Strandings of beaked whales of the generaZiphiusandMesoplodonhave been reported to occur in
conjunction with naval sonar use. Detection of the sounds from these elusive whales could reduce
the risk of exposure, but descriptions of their vocalizations are at best incomplete. This paper reports
quantitative characteristics of clicks from deep-diving Cuvier’s beaked whales~Ziphius cavirostris!
using a unique data set. Two whales in the Ligurian Sea were simultaneously tagged with sound and
orientation recording tags, and the dive tracks were reconstructed allowing for derivation of the
range and relative aspect between the clicking whales. At depth, the whales produced trains of
regular echolocation clicks with mean interclick intervals of 0.43 s (60.09) and 0.40 s (60.07).
The clicks are frequency modulated pulses with durations of;200ms and center frequencies
around 42 kHz,210 dB bandwidths of 22 kHz, andQ3 dB of 4. The sound beam is narrow with an
estimated directionality index of more than 25 dB, source levels up to 214 dBpp re: 1 mPa at 1 m,
and energy flux density of 164 dBre: 1 mPa2 s. As the spectral and temporal properties are different
from those of nonziphiid odontocetes the potential for passive detection is enhanced. ©2005
Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1910225#

PACS numbers: 43.80.Ka@WA# Pages: 3919–3927
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the basic characterization of echolocation clicks
bottlenose dolphins by Auet al. ~1974!, it has been known
that toothed whales are capable of producing highly dir
tional ultrasonic clicks with source levels of more th
220 dBpp re: 1 mPa at 1 m. During 30 years of studies o
captive animals~Au, 1993!, and increasingly during the las
decade on free-ranging animals~Møhl et al., 1990; Au and
Herzing, 2003; Schottenet al., 2003; Auet al., 2004; Mad-
senet al., 2004!, it has become apparent that toothed wh
species produce a diverse range of biosonar signals~Au,
1997!. Overall, toothed whale sonar signals can be divid
into the low-output, monochromatic, high frequency puls
of Phocoenaand Cephalorhynchusand the shorter more
broadband and higher source level clicks of most dolp
species~Au, 1997!. A third group, sperm whales, produce
multi-pulse sonar clicks, dominated by a single highly dire
tional pulse centered around 15 kHz with source levels
more than 230 dBrms re: 1 mPa at 1 m~Møhl et al., 2003;
Zimmer et al., 2005!.

Information on the characteristics of sonar signals fr
a major group of some 20 species of deep-diving toot
whales, the beaked whales~Ziphiidae! ~Rice, 1998!, is
sparse. There are a few recordings of sounds from stran
whales~Caldwell and Caldwell, 1971; Lynn and Reiss, 199
Marten, 2000! that may not be representative of the soun
of healthy, free ranging whales. Data from free-rang
beaked whales in offshore habitats is limited to a few s

a!Electronic mail: walter@nurc.nato.int
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cies, includingHyperoodon~Hooker and Whitehead, 2002!
andBerardius~Dawsonet al., 1998!.

This lack of information is especially serious for Cuv
er’s beaked whale~Ziphius cavirostris!, as this species ap
pears to be highly sensitive to anthropogenic noise as d
onstrated by several mass strandings during and a
military sonar exercises~Simmonds and Lopez-Jurado, 199
Frantzis, 1998; Jepsonet al., 2003!. Quantitative data on
how Ziphiusproduce and use sound may help in understa
ing the sensitivity of this species to anthropogenic sound
will be crucial for the development of passive identificatio
and monitoring techniques, to minimize the impact of hum
activity.

Frantziset al. ~2002! analyzed about 5 h of recordings
acquired off SW Crete in proximity toZiphius. They re-
ported the presence of click trains with average click du
tion of 1.08 ms and with click energy concentrated in a n
row peak between 13 and 17 kHz. The average interc
interval was 0.44 s, and clicking was frequently interrupt
by short pauses. Frantziset al. ~2002! did not detect click
sequences with elevated click rates and speculated tha
whales may use visual cues in the final stages of prey c
ture.

Recently, Johnsonet al. ~2004! reported data from the
successful tagging of four beaked whales@two Blainville’s
beaked whales~Mesoplodon densirostris! and twoZiphius#
demonstrating echoes from prey recorded after the wh
produced ultrasonic clicks for echolocation. Like other odo
tocetes and bats,Ziphiusproduce high repetition click trains
~so-called buzzes! during the final stages of prey captu
~Johnsonet al., 2004!. The intervals between regular click
for Ziphiuswere close to 0.4 s and the clicks were;175ms
3919919/9/$22.50 © 2005 Acoustical Society of America
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long with a relatively flat spectrum from 30 kHz up to the 4
kHz Nyquist cutoff frequency of the acoustic recording sy
tem in use. No information could be given on the hig
frequency limit of click energy or the radiation pattern of t
clicks. Such data are necessary to study the biosonar pe
mance of this little known species and to provide a quant
tive basis for evaluating passive acoustic detection and m
toring.

In this paper we report estimates of the source cha
teristics ofZiphius echolocation clicks using the novel ap
proach of two tagged whales recording each other. We p
vide the first estimates of the source level, directivity ind
and spectral properties ofZiphiusclicks, which are shown to
differ significantly from those produced by non-ziphi
toothed whales described so far, suggesting a strong pote
for passive acoustic monitoring.

II. METHODS

The results in this paper are based on three data
from sea trials performed in the Ligurian Sea by the NAT
Undersea Research Center~NURC! and the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution~WHOI! as part of their combined
effort to broaden the knowledge on beaked whales to m
gate detrimental effects of human activity.

~1! July 2002 NURC: recordings from a single hydropho
with 384 kHz sampling rate.

~2! June 2004 WHOI: recordings from digital recording ta
~DTAG! on two whales in a group of 5~zc04–161a,
zc04–161b!. The sampling rate was 96 kHz and the ta
remained attached for 9 and 19 h, respectively.

~3! June 2004 WHOI: stereo DTAG recording from a sing
whale in a group of 4Ziphius ~zc04–179a!. The sam-
pling rate was 192 kHz and the tag remained attached
4 h.

The NURC July 2002 sea trial~Sirena02! took place in an
area of underwater canyons known to be inhabited byZiph-
ius. Following standard oceanographic and biological sa
pling, and wheneverZiphiuswere sighted, a hydrophone wa
deployed to about 80 m for 1 h of acoustic recording. The
June 2004 WHOI experiment was dedicated to tagging
took place in the same area as the NURC July 2002 sea
After sightings of Ziphius, the tagging team slowly ap
proached the whales in a small inflatable boat. A lightwei
5 m carbon fiber pole was used to deliver the tag. The
was attached to the whale with a set of four small silico
suction cups that were vented after a programmable tim
release the tag from the whale. The tag was then recov
with the aid of a built-in VHF transmitter~Johnson and Ty-
ack, 2003!.

A. Instrumentation

Two acoustic receivers were used to collect the data
sented in this paper. The July 2002 NURC sea trial use
single broadband hydrophone (23 dB bandwidth from 1 to
160 kHz! with a NURC-designed low noise pre-amplifie
~spectral electronic noise level 15 dBre: 1 mPa2/Hz at 50
kHz!. The hydrophone signal was recorded by a So
3920 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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SIR1000 recorder sampling at 384 kHz. The overall clippi
level was 140 dBpeak re: 1 mPa and the data were digitize
with 16 bit resolution.

The DTAG, a miniature sound and orientation recordi
tag developed at WHOI, was used during the June 2
WHOI sea trial. Mono or stereo acoustic data were samp
at 96 or 192 kHz using a 16-bit resolution sigma-delta ana
digital converter. The clipping level was set to 181~96 kHz
version! and 171~192 kHz version! dBpeakre: 1 mPa. Accel-
erometers, magnetometers, and a pressure sensor
sampled at 50 Hz to measure orientation and depth of
tagged whale. Data were stored digitally in up to 6.6 Gb
of nonvolatile memory~Johnson and Tyack, 2003!.

B. Processing

During deep dives, the dominant sounds in the tag
cordings were clicks from the tagged whale and nearby c
specifics. Clicks from the tagged whale and conspecifics
be distinguished spectrally: due to the physical attachmen
the tag to the body of the whale there is relatively high co
pling of sound energy below 20 kHz from that whale to t
tag. This spectral energy is virtually absent in the clicks fro
conspecifics. Based on these observations, analysis of
recordings proceeded in several steps.

Clicks from each tagged whale were automatically d
tected and verified by visual inspection of temporal and sp
tral characteristics, to establish the time of click emiss
and the interclick interval~ICI! statistics. The position of the
tags on the dorsal surface of the whale, behind the so
source, leads to a poor estimate of the spectrum of the cl
in the forward direction. For this reason, the tag recordin
were examined for clicks from other whales with ICI an
spectral characteristics consistent with far-fieldZiphius
clicks ~Johnsonet al., 2004!. These were checked individu
ally and the process was repeated for the NURC record
The result was a set of far-fieldZiphius click wave forms
with unknown source aspect. Many of these clicks occur
in short sequences of increasing and then decreasing am
tude, presumably due to movement of the clicking wh
with respect to the receiver as the whale scanned wit
directional sonar beam. Assuming thatZiphius, like all other
odontoceti investigated, concentrate sound energy int
forward-directed beam, the highest amplitude clicks w
considered to best represent the click wave form within
beam~Møhl et al., 2000; Johnsonet al., 2004!. These clicks
were reserved for spectral analysis.

In addition to the power spectral density, signals we
parametrized in terms of energy flux density and mean
center frequency. Energy flux density is estimated by
formula

E5
1

rc ET1

T2
us~ t !u2dt, ~1!

where s(t) is the pressure time-series of the click and t
integration boundariesT1 andT2 are determined such thatE
covers 97% of the measured signal energy. The termrc is
the characteristic impedance of the propagation medi
which for water isrc'1.53106 rayl ~Lurton, 2002!. The
Zimmer et al.: Ziphius echolocation clicks
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signal duration is then determined by the time differen
between the integration boundaries:

t5T22T1 . ~2!

A key parameter used to describe the spectral characte
is the mean or center frequency of the spectrum, which
estimated by the formula~Au, 1993!:

f 05
*2`

` f uS~ f !u2d f

*2`
` uS~ f !u2d f

, ~3!

whereS( f ) is the Fourier transform of signal time series.
Two further processing steps were required to estim

the source level~SL! and directivity index~DI! from the
simultaneous tag recordings zc04–161a and b. These tag
were applied to two whales swimming within the same gro
and the tag recordings overlapped for 8 h, spanning f
deep dives. Having detected the clicks from each of
tagged whales in the corresponding tag, we examined the
recordings for clicks emanating from the other tagged wh
i.e., recording B~zc04–161b! was examined for clicks from
whale A ~zc04–161a! andvice versa. This was achieved by
cross-correlating the times of clicks made by one tag
whale with the reception times of conspecific clicks in t
other tag recording. The time delays were noted in each
rection~i.e., from whale A to whale B and from B to A! and
the range and clock offset between the tags were estima

In order to relate the received level of clicks to the re
tive position of the clicking whale, the underwater track
each whale was reconstructed. This was achieved by c
bining the orientations recorded by the tags with swim-sp
estimates, and the predicted ranges between the two wh
The orientation of each whale was obtained from the ac
erometers and magnetometers in the DTAG~Johnson and
Tyack, 2003; Zimmeret al., 2003!, corrected for the position
of the tag on the body. The orientation of the tag on
whale was estimated from the data by assuming that w
the whale is swimming on the surface, the mean pitch
roll are zero and the variance of the roll is minimal. T
procedure further assumes that the mean swimming direc
is parallel to the body axis. The swim-speed estimator co
prised a Kalman filter~Jazwinski, 1970! to fit the pitch angle
to the depth profile recorded by the tag. Combining the e
mates, the track of each whale, up to integration consta
was obtained by integrating the (x, y, z) components of
orientation multiplied by the swim speed. The acous
ranges were finally used to improve the tracks and to ob
the integration constants.

Knowing the separation and relative orientation of t
two whales, it was possible to estimate the elevation
azimuth of each whale with respect to the receiving wh
for all clicks. These data were used to calculate the appa
source level~ASL sensuMøhl et al., 2000! as a function of
off-axis angle, i.e., the angle between the caudal-rostral
of the clicking whale and the vector joining the two whale
The transmission loss due to sound propagation between
whales was estimated using spherical spreading and an
sorption loss of 10 dB/km for a frequency of 40 kHz~Lurton,
2002!. Source level~SL! and DI were then obtained by ana
lyzing the shape of the ASL function. In reality, the off-ax
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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angle is relative to the body axis, while the description of t
acoustic beam requires knowledge of the acoustic axis~Au
et al., 1986!. The analysis of the measured ASL functio
must therefore allow for differences between acoustic a
body axes.

As in other cases~Au, 1993; Møhlet al., 2003; Rasmus-
senet al., 2004; Zimmeret al., 2005!, the acoustic beam o
odontocetes may be described by a flat circular piston mo

P~x!5P0

2J1~x!

x
, ~4!

with

x5ka sinq52p
a sin~q!

c
f ,

where P05source level, a5piston radius, c5speed of
sound,q5off-axis angle,f 5frequency,J15Bessel function
of the first kind.
This model provides a convenient way to parametrize
ASL function using a minimum set of parameters, name
source level, effective piston radius, frequency, and off-a
angle. The broadband beam pattern,B~q!, can be approxi-
mated by integratingP(x) with respect to frequency. A spec
trum based weighting functionW( f ) is used to account for
the variation in source level with frequency,

B~q!5
*2`

` P2~q, f !W2~ f !d f

*2`
` W2~ f !d f

. ~5!

As will be shown, the power spectrum ofZiphiusclicks can
be approximated by a Gaussian function, which will be us
for the weighting function:

W~ f !5expH 2
1

2 S f 2 f 0

b D 2J , ~6!

wheref 0 andb are the center frequency and rms bandwid
respectively, and obtained by the least-mean-square fi
W( f ) to the measured power spectrum.

The directivity index is finally obtained by numeric in
tegration of the modeled broadband beam pattern~Lurton,
2002!:

DI510 logS B~0!*0
p sinq dq

*0
pB~q!sinq dq D . ~7!

The directivity index may be related to the beam width
combining the expression for the23 dB beam widthQ
52q23 dB' 185°/ka with the expression for the directivity
index DI'20 log(ka), which are valid for a circular piston
andka@1 ~Lurton, 2002!, to obtain the following relation:

Q'185°3102DI/20. ~8!

III. RESULTS

Echolocation clicks from tagged whales and conspe
ics were reliably detected in all of the tag recordings. In t
double tag data set~zc04–161a and b!, clicks made by one of
the tagged whales were frequently heard in the other tag,
vice versa, providing sufficient estimates of range to perfor
3921Zimmer et al.: Ziphius echolocation clicks
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ICI
FIG. 1. Probability density function of the inter-click interval~ICI! of both whales. A total of 10 736 and 11 117 of regular clicks (ICI.0.15 s and ICI
,1 s) were used for whales A and B, respectively. The bin width for the density function was 0.005 s, and the bins with the largest number of ICIs
s for whales A and B. The density function does not include the ICI of terminal click buzzes with ICI,0.15 s and over extended pauses with resulting
.1 s.
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track reconstruction. Far-fieldZiphius clicks were also de-
tected in the recording made with the NURC hydrophone

A. Temporal and spectral characteristics

Interclick intervals~ICIs! were measured for two whale
called whale A and whale B. Figure 1 shows for both wha
the probability density function of the ICI over three dive
The estimates do not include the ICI of buzz sounds w
ICI,0.15 s or the occasional pauses in clicking with I
values.1 s. Buzzes are characterized by a significant
crease in source level and consequently the same buzz c
were not reliably detected on both whales. For whale
10 736 clicks were analyzed for ICI, yielding a mean ICI
0.43 s with a standard deviation of 0.092 s and a media
0.41 s. For whale B, 11 117 clicks were analyzed for IC
yielding a mean ICI of 0.40 s with a standard deviation
0.074 s and a median of 0.39 s. Both histograms are as
metric with a sharp limit on the lower side and softer dec
at higher ICI.

Figure 2 shows the time series, power spectrum,
time-frequency spectrogram~short-time Fourier transform
with window size of 32 samples, and 31 samples overlap! of
a representative far-fieldZiphius click from the zc04–179a
recording with 192 kHz sampling rate. The effective durati
of the click is based on the 97% energy criteria and is e
mated ast5203ms @Eq. ~2!#. The spectrogram indicates th
the signal is frequency modulated with a half power f
quency range starting from 35 kHz and ending around
kHz and with a center frequency of 42 kHz. Similar spect
and temporal characteristics were observed in all far-fi
clicks, notwithstanding the power spectra fluctuations~espe-
cially at higher frequencies! due to variations in the aspect o
the clicking whales.

Far-field click recordings at sampling rates of 192 a
384 kHz were examined to assess the adequacy of th
kHz sampling rate used in the double tag recording.
though this reduced bandwidth does not fully cover the sp
trum of the clicks, it is important to determine whether it
3922 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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sufficient to sample most of the click energy and theref
would yield reliable estimates of ASL and DI. Far field click
from different whales with different recording bandwidth
are compared in Fig. 3. All three clicks were selected fro
sequences that probably describe a scan of aZiphius that
passes the recording hydrophone; that is, within 10–20 cli

FIG. 2. Sample click ofZiphiusclick as received by the tag of a conspecifi
whale. The top panel shows the time series, the middle panel shows
spectrogram~linear spectral scale, Hann window for FFT of 32 samples, a
overlap of 31 samples! and bottom panel shows the relative power spectru
Zimmer et al.: Ziphius echolocation clicks
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the received signal level varied from weak to strong and
weak again. It was assumed that the click with the high
signal level was closest to the acoustic axis~sensuMøhl
et al., 2003! and therefore suited for comparison. Betwe
26 and 60 kHz, the spectrum sampled at 192 kHz may
fitted by a Gaussian function@Eq. ~6!# with a center fre-
quencyf 0542.1 kHz and rms bandwidthb57.9 kHz. Using
this model, the 96 kHz recording with a23 dB bandwidth of
47.5 kHz, samples;80% of the energy in the click and i
therefore suitable for SL and DI analysis.

B. Source level and directivity

The relative orientation and range between source
receiver was estimated, prior to source level and directiv
estimation.

1. Reconstruction

The top panel of Fig. 4 shows the reconstructed horiz
tal track for a simultaneous dive of both whales. It can
seen that the swimming behavior is coordinated: the
whales dived close together, moved on similar tracks wh
underwater, then approached each other and surfaced w
nearly parallel track. The phase selected for estimation
source level and directivity is indicated with a bolder line
both tracks. Clicks from whale A were detected during t
phase on the tag attached to whale B. The bottom pa
shows the range estimate from the reconstruction for
selected phase. The independent acoustic range estim
based on the travel time of clicks are overlaid and mar
with dots for clicks from whale A to whale B and with tri
angles for clicks from whale B to whale A. The ranges f
the analyzed clicks vary between 400 and 100 m.

2. Click beam pattern

Figure 5 shows the ASL of all clicks produced by wha
A and received by whale B during the selected phase.
received level at the receiver is corrected for spher
spreading and attenuation loss. The azimuth and eleva

FIG. 3. Spectra of three differentZiphius clicks with three different sam-
pling frequencies. The spectral levels are relative to the peak level a
kHz.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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angles of the clicking whale are plotted from the transm
ter’s point of view~whale A!. Off-axis angles are drawn a
circles around the forward orientation, i.e., where azim
and elevation are zero. The scatter plot shows that the
available are not sufficient to describe a complete thr
dimensional beam pattern of the transmitted sound ene
Apart from some traces with off-axis angles.60°, most
clicks are received near the center with off-axis ang
,40°. There is considerable variation in the directions of
strongest clicks (.190 dBre: 1 mPa! indicating that there is
no unique and preferred direction for the click emission re
tive to the body axis. On the other hand, these strong cli
are isolated, which may reflect variations in the source le
produced by the tagged whale as well as steering of a nar
beam by head movements altering the relation between
body axis measured by the tag and the acoustic axis of
whale.

Figure 6 shows the apparent source level~ASL! of a
single scan as a function of time~left! and off-axis angle
~right!. A level variation of 30 dB during this scan makes
well suited to the estimation of source level~SL! and direc-

0

FIG. 4. Reconstruction of the tracks of twoZiphiuscarrying tags at the same
time. Top panel: Plan view of horizontal components of tracks of whale
~solid line! and whale B~dashed line!. The bold portions of the tracks mar
the period when whale A approached whale B and the clicks of one tag
whale were also audible on the tag of the other whales. Bottom panel: R
between the two tagged whales. Each marker represents an acoustic
estimate; dots describe ranges for clicks emitted by whale A and receive
whale B, and triangles correspond to ranges for clicks from whale B
were received by whale A.
3923Zimmer et al.: Ziphius echolocation clicks
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azimuth and elevation for the 1123
clicks emitted by the tagged whale an
received by the companion. Th
angles are plotted from the transmi
ter’s point of view. The overlaid
circles correspond to the off-axis
angles between the body axis of th
transmitting whale and the position o
the receiving whale.
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tivity index ~DI!. Inspection of the click levels at the tran
mitting whale revealed a variation of less than 3 dB betwe
2074 and 2078 s, and less than 4 dB between 2078 and
s, suggesting that the source level is stable during this s
~Madsenet al., 2004!. The variation in received level at th
‘‘scanned’’ whale is thus likely to be the result of a consta
output, directional source that moves past the receiver,
maximum ASL should be a reasonable proxy for sou
level.

The measurements in Fig. 6 are marked by a trian
during the period of increasing received level and an aste
during the period of decreasing received level to empha
the asymmetry of the scan. While the decrease of the A
~‘‘ * ’’ ! coincides with an increase of the off-axis ang
@marked by an open circle~s!#, the sharp increase ASL be
fore its maximum cannot be explained by the off-axis an
that remains nearly constant. This is made clearer in the r
panel where a broadband piston model, driven by the m
sured off-axis angle is superimposed. The least mean sq
fit of the broadband piston model to the decreasing A
values resulted in a piston diameterd540 cm, which is
equivalent to a broadband directivity index DI530 dB when
radiating aZiphiusclick @Eq. ~7!#, corresponding in turn to a
23 dB beam width ofQ56° @Eq. ~8!#. The modeled piston
beam ~marked with open circles! has its maximum at an
off-axis angle of 15° indicating that, for this scan, the bo
3924 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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axis and the acoustic axis are not aligned, which may re
to head movements and a possible offset between body
acoustic axis as seen in dolphins~Au, 1993!. The temporal
and spectral values of theZiphius click at the maximum of
the scan are compiled in Table I, which also provides a co
parison with three other echolocating toothed whales.

3. Off-axis click distribution

All ASL values are given again in Fig. 7, which show
in gray the ASL as a function of off-axis angle. Superim
posed are the data from the single scan of Fig. 6@marked
‘‘ * ’’ #, and the modeled broadband piston beam~solid line!
that was fitted to the selected scan. The piston beam not
fits the selected scan but also seems to be a fair approx
tion of most clicks below an ASL of 190 dB.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Temporal and spectral characteristics

The echolocation clicks ofZiphiusoccur regularly with
an ICI averaging about 0.4 s. Short pauses are frequent
result in an asymmetric distribution of the ICI as shown
Fig. 1. If the two whales tagged are representative of
population, the sharp peak of the distribution around 0.
suggests that lengthy regular click trains (.10 s) with ICI
less than 0.26 s are with 99% probability not being made
-
l

FIG. 6. Single scan of whale A as re
corded by whale B. The left pane
shows as function of time~a! the ASL
~triangles and asterisks! and the off-
axis angle ~open circles!. The right
panel shows as function of off-axis
angle~a! the ALS ~triangles and aster-
isks! and ~b! a prediction ~open
circles! of the ASL by a piston model.
Zimmer et al.: Ziphius echolocation clicks
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TABLE I. Comparison of salient parameters for the description of echolocation signals of four toothed w
harbor porpoise~Phocoena phocoena!, bottlenose dolphin~Tursiops truncatus!, Cuvier’s beaked whale~Ziphius
cavirostris!, and sperm whale~Physeter macrocephalus!.

Phocoena
~Au et al., 1999!

Tursiops
~Au, 1993!

Ziphius
~this paper!

Physeter
~Møhl et al., 2003;

Madsenet al., 2002!

SLpp

@dB re: 1mPa at 1 m#
170 228 214 240

Energy flux density
@dB re: 1mPa2 s]

130 167 164 195

DI @dB# 22 26 Ì25 27
Duration @ms# 100 25 200 120
Fpeak @kHz# 130 120 40 15
F0 @kHz# 135 100 42 20
210 dB BW @kHz# 20 100 23 10
23 dB BW @kHz# 10 30 12 5
Q5Fp/BW23 dB 13 2–3 4 2–3
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Ziphius, if one ignores buzzes that have ICI!0.15 s~Johnson
et al., 2004! and are difficult to detect when recording in th
far field.

The spectra ofZiphius clicks peak at 40 kHz with
230 dB points in energy ranging from 15 to 80 kHz, a
210 and23 dB bandwidths of around 23 and 12 kHz, r
spectively. TheQ of the clicks ~i.e., the center frequenc
divided by the23 dB bandwidth! is about 4, and is closer to
that of dolphin and sperm whale clicks (Q52 – 3) than it is
to species such as porpoise that produce monochromatic
nals withQ’s of more than 10~Table I!.

Representative spectra forZiphius clicks, recorded by
three different instruments between 2002 and 2004,
shown in Fig. 3. Although these clicks are almost certai
from different whales, all three spectra have a spectral p
at 40 kHz and a spectral notch at about 26 kHz. Spec
differences above the peak frequency may indicate that
measurements were not all made precisely on the aco
axis of the clicking whale and so may include some off-a

FIG. 7. The apparent source level~ASL! of 1123 clicks is plotted in gray
against off-axis angle. In black are the clicks from single scan~the asterisks
from Fig. 6!. The solid line is the broadband beam pattern of the mode
piston with piston diameter 0.40 m~equivalent broadband DI530 dB), and
off-axis angle of acoustic axis of 15°, the dashed line describes a broad
beam pattern for a DI525 dB.
, Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
ig-
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distortion ~Au, 1993!. The features just below the 26 kH
notch also differ for the three different plots. This may al
be due to off-axis distortion, but could be a characteristic
individual whales.

The click duration of around 200ms warrants some dis
cussion as this is considerably longer than the duration
clicks of any non-ziphiid toothed whale. Most delphinid
produce clicks with durations between 20~Rasmussenet al.,
2004! and 100ms ~Au et al., 2004! so the echolocation clicks
of Ziphiushave a duration that is at least twice as long. T
sperm whale produces multi-pulsed clicks with an over
longer duration, but the dominant P1 pulse has durati
around 120ms ~Møhl et al., 2003!. Comparing the duration
of the individual pulses that make up the sperm whale re
lar click, it is evident that the clicks ofZiphiusare consider-
ably longer~Table I!.

Thus, the clicks ofZiphius differ from clicks recorded
from delphinids and sperm whales in combining a long d
ration with center frequencies around 40 kHz. Killer whal
~Au et al., 2004! and narwhals~Møhl et al., 1990! have simi-
lar center frequencies, but much shorter durations and lo
Q’s. The long click duration is a prerequisite for the fr
quency modulated~FM! sweep seen inZiphius that sweeps
from a frequency of about 35–45 kHz.

When comparing the click properties ofZiphiusto those
reported for the Northern Bottlenose whale~Hyperoodon am-
pulatus! by Hooker and Whitehead~2002! using a band lim-
ited (,40 kHz) single hydrophone system, it appears t
the Ziphiusclicks are of higher frequency and of longer d
ration than clicks from the largerHyperoodon. It is not clear
if such apparent differences relate to differences in so
production, biosonar performance, size of the whale, ori
tation of the whales with respect to the hydrophones or s
ply differences in recording equipment and setup.

B. Source level and directivity

Analysis of the broadband click spectrum shows that
sampling rate of the double tag data, 96 kHz, is suitable
estimating source level and directivity index. To obta
source level~SL! and directivity index~DI!, the angle of the
receiver with respect to the acoustic axis~the ‘‘off-axis

d

nd
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angle’’! must be estimated for each click. However, the o
axis angle, as derived from the tag data, is really the an
between the joining line to the receiver and the direction
motion of the clicking whale. While it cannot be exclude
that the whale swam with a pitch offset, it has been assum
that the mean body axis is parallel to the mean direction
motion, so that the body axis is on average parallel to
mean swim direction. However, it seems most likely that
whale, while clicking, is moving the head and thereby t
acoustic axis, separately from the body axis. This notion
supported by visual observations of whales at the surface
by anatomical evidence based on a pivot point at the occ
tal condyles/atlas-axis and partly unfused cervicals~Allen
and Mead, private communication! suggesting thatZiphius
has ample room for head motion while clicking. Finally, t
authors have observed significant head movements in
other beaked whale species~Mesoplodon densirostris! while
clicking, supporting the notion that this is also likely the ca
in Ziphius.

Figure 7 has a striking lack of clicks recorded at off-ax
body angles ,10° whereas most strong values (AS
.190 dB re: 1 mPa! are between 15° and 40°. From Fig.
it may be deduced that the measurements do not cove
aspects~e.g., there are no data for azimuth 10° – 30° a
elevation 0° – 20°) and that the strong clicks are scatte
around the forward direction. Accordingly, some of the sc
ter in the data of Figs. 5 and 7 is likely the result of he
movements by the clicking whale. Likewise the lack of r
corded clicks from off axis body angles,10° may be a
consequence of inadequate sampling. The increasing pa
the selected scan, marked by triangles in Fig. 6, appears
independent of the off-axis angle variation due to body m
tion, suggesting that the increase in level represents a h
scan. The sharp increase of the received level during
apparent scan suggests that excursion of the head move
is at least 25° with a scan rate of 25°/s, which is consist
with observations of Frantziset al. ~2002!. The correlation of
ASL with body axis during the decreasing part of the sc
~marked ‘‘* ’’ ! suggests that body motion dominates this
fect.

The highest ASL levels are the best candidates for
fining the maximum source level~SL! of this species. The
highest measured SL of 214 dBpp re: 1 mPa at 1 m isconsid-
erably lower than the maximum levels of more than 220 dpp

re: 1 mPa at 1 m reported for a range of dolphin species~Au,
1993! and at least 20 dB lower than the SL of sperm wh
clicks ~Møhl et al., 2003; Zimmeret al., 2005!. Although it
is possible thatZiphiuscannot produce higher SLs, it is mor
likely that the full capabilities ofZiphiusare underestimated
here. The data set of 1123 measurements from a single
may also represent a biased data set for SL estimatio
potential problem with using tags to measure the SL of cli
from conspecifics is that whales may avoid ensonifying e
other with high-powered clicks as has been suggested
spinner dolphins~Brownlee and Norris, 1994!. Thus, the
maximum of 214 dBpp re: 1 mPa at 1 m may simply be th
result of the whales reducing the volume when ensonify
each other.

The longer duration ofZiphius clicks means that they
3926 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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carry more energy than the clicks of other odontocete spe
with the same peak-to-peak sound pressure level. The
served energy flux of up to 164 dBre: 1 mPa2 s in Ziphius
clicks is comparable with the energy flux of clicks of th
bottlenose dolphin~Tursiops truncatus!, even though the
measuredZiphius source sound pressure level of 214 dBpp

re: 1 mPa at 1 m isabout 15 dB less than the maximum SL
Tursiopsclicks ~Au, 1993!.

Au et al. ~1999! proposed how DI might scale in toothe
whales. According to this scaling, aZiphiuswith head diam-
eter at the blowhole of 60 cm~Allen and Mead, private com-
munication! and a wavelength of 3.3 cm should have a~nar-
rowband! DI of 24.3 dB, and23 dB beam width of 12.6°. A
similar figure is obtained by scaling the results reported
Au et al. ~1995! for the DI of a false killer whalePseudorca
crassidenswith a head diameter of 40 cm~measured DI of
22.3 dB at 44.3 kHz!. Making the crude assumption that th
diameter of the head at the eye scales with the transmit
aperture, we estimate that aZiphiuswith a head diameter o
60 cm will have a ~narrowband! DI of 22.3
120 log(60/40 cm)525.8 dB around 40 kHz, which is abou
the same as the DI ofTursiops clicks radiating from a
smaller equivalent aperture, but at a higher frequency.
estimated DI’s are about 4–6 dB less than the 30 dB
derived here using a broadband piston model to fit the m
sured ASL pattern. It is possible that our DI is an overes
mation based on the assumption that the variation in AS
only due to the angle from the body axis.Ziphiusappear to
move their heads regularly while searching for prey a
some head motion cannot be excluded in the selected
segment. Based on the above-noted predictions and the
presented here, it seems reasonable to suggest thatZiphius
clicks are radiated with a broadband DI of more than 25 d
Curves for DI525 dB and 30 dB are shown in Fig. 7 an
appear to bracket the data fairly well.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated thatZiphius pro-
duce ultrasonic echolocation clicks with center frequenc
around 42 kHz and the distinctive form of a FM up-swee
The derived directivity index of 30 dB is a little higher tha
predictions based on other toothed whales, but may b
slight overestimation. The maximum SL of 214 dBpp re: 1
mPa at 1 m isprobably an underestimate. The clicks have
longer duration than clicks from other non-ziphiid tooth
whales. The estimated energy flux density of 164 dBre:
1 mPa2 s is comparable to that of clicks from bottlenose d
phins, which have considerably higher peak-to-peak so
pressures. It is thus evident thatZiphiusproduce clicks with
temporal and spectral properties that differ from those
clicks produced by most other toothed whales, and that
clicks, on that basis, hold a potential for acoustic classifi
tion and passive monitoring.
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